originally settled in each area. The data are well-suited to test Jones' suggestion. 2 We began by listing the 307 male patrilineal descendants alive in 1771, the year of a tax valuation list of households in Massachusetts and Maine which reported estimates of yearly income from real property.3 Nearly 40 percent were living in other colonies-notably New Hampshire and Connecticut-so the number of potential finds was 188, a group of essentially the more stay-at-home relatives even though they were seldom living exactly where their ancestors first settled. We found 104 listed as household heads. Of those not found, most were either too young to be heads of households or were living in towns for which the valuation lists are missing.
THE DATA BASE
Our families were poorer than the tax list as a whole. Mean yearly income from real property of the households on the 1771 list was 1222.9 pence; for our group it was only 971.0 pence, or 79 percent. The reason is that our group lacks the top 5 percent of the income distribution (over 4800 pence). The wealthy were concentrated in commercial centers, but the families we are studying were not; only 5 percent of our family members were living in Boston, Salem, Gloucester, or Bridgewater, while 13 percent of the entire tax list lived in those towns. However, the median wealth of our group (720 pence) falls above the median of the tax list (600 pence) because our group contains fewer people with zero income. Only 19 percent of our group had a zero-pence valuation, while 27 percent of the list is so valued. Most of those with no income from real property, such as sailors, were also living in the coastal towns.
To estimate the chance that a sample such as ours might have been drawn from the 1771 list at random, we drew nine random samples from the list. All nine included people in the top 5 percent of the income distribution. Thus the random samples all had higher mean incomes than our group. In four of the nine samples the difference was significant, but being in our group rather than being chosen at random explained only 2 to 3 percent of the variance. The difference, in other words, is not very important. So we conclude that our group is a useful sample of the population at large, except that it contains fewer representatives of the extremes.
Next we arbitrarily established three categories of income for our group: the lowest quartile we called poor, the highest rich, and the 50 percent in-between middling for each ten-year age cohort.
We had to modify the assignments somewhat. We classified a few men as rich who had considerable amounts of stock in trade and money at interest, even though their incomes from real property did not fall in the highest quartile, and we decided to eliminate those in their twenties and thirties with zero valuations if their fathers were still alive and not poor, thus eliminating those who were poor simply because they were awaiting an inheritance. To answer the question we traced family members to the 1798 valuation list to find the direct tax on real property. Then we divided them as before into wealth categories by age.5 The period directly following the Revolution was one of unusual geographic movement and contained an increased number of long distance moves. In the families we are studying the average distance traveled from birth to death 4 Income rises with the age of the household head until he reaches his sixties because there are usually increasing numbers of sons contributing to the family's income. When zero incomes are excluded and income is logged to the base 10, the number of rateable polls accounts for 14 percent of the variance in incomes in our sample. But age alone explains only 3 percent, and when both age and polls are included in the equation, age is less important. Notes: These are net distances in miles between the first and last places on the individual's record. Moves of fewer than 4 miles usually represent changes of town names due to subdivision, so we can combine the very short distance movers with those who did not move at all. In 1771, 85 percent were covered from birth to death. The others were lost at an average age of 53. In 1798, 80 percent were covered from birth to death. The rest were lost at an average age of 48. Sources: See Table 1 . Migration distances are from residential information on the genealogies.
increased threefold. Men alive in 1771 traveled 13.7 miles; those alive in 1798, 33.8 miles. Even those who stayed at home (still in Massachusetts and Maine whom we found on the lists) more than doubled the distance they traveled in a lifetime. Both poor and rich went farther than before, yet the differences between social classes are still visible. The middling group continued to predominate over long distances; the proportion of middlers who moved over 100 miles was half again as much as for rich or poor. Rich and poor patterns are now quite similar: both are more likely to stay close to their birthplaces than the middle group.6 DISCUSSION Our data suggest that those fifth and sixth generation inhabitants who left the older parts of Massachusetts and Maine were not poor; nor were they pioneers. Only two of the migrants in our group could be considered town founders; the rest arrived when the destination towns were more than twenty-five years old. Many people in our families went to younger towns in this period, but they did so from New Hampshire, Connecticut and Vermont, not Massachusetts and Maine. For the people in the oldest areas, at least, the frontier was not a safety valve.
The poorest could not afford to go and the richest did not have to go.
By the eve of the Revolution, then, a stratum of comparatively poor people had crystallized in Massachusetts and Maine who were restricted in their opportunities to move the long distances to reach the cheaper land on the frontier. Perhaps as many as 25 percent of the population were so restricted at the time. Yet there was opportunity for mobility for at least 50 percent of the people. Presumably those closer to the frontier had still greater opportunity. Moving entailed costs, and there was an evident threshold to them. From older areas it was the middlers who were most apt to go the 100 miles or more necessary to take advantage of the opportunity which the frontier offered. With the opening of new lands after the Revolution more of the poor were able to travel long distances, but the middle group was more likely to do so.
Was there a group of poor closer to the frontier who benefited from migration? By focusing on the inhabitants of the oldest areas we may have missed some poor who were able to migrate more easily. But even so, the fact remains that the majority of the population was concentrated in the older coastal areas, and a considerable number of these could not move to the frontier. And it is precisely for these people that the frontier has been hypothesized to be a safety valve.
